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Abstract: Where light penetration is excellent, the combination of LiDAR (Light Detection And
Ranging) and passive bottom reflectance (multispectral, hyperspectral) greatly aids environmental
studies. Over a century ago, two stamp mills (Mohawk and Wolverine) released 22.7 million metric
tons of copper-rich tailings into Grand Traverse Bay (Lake Superior). The tailings are crushed
basalt, with low albedo and spectral signatures different from natural bedrock (Jacobsville Sandstone)
and bedrock-derived quartz sands. Multiple Lidar (CHARTS and CZMIL) over-flights between
2008–2016—complemented by ground-truth (Ponar sediment sampling, ROV photography) and
passive bottom reflectance studies (3-band NAIP; 13-band Sentinal-2 orbital satellite; 48 and 288-band
CASI)—clarified shoreline and underwater details of tailings migrations. Underwater, the tailings are
moving onto Buffalo Reef, a major breeding site important for commercial and recreational lake trout
and lake whitefish production (32% of the commercial catch in Keweenaw Bay, 22% in southern Lake
Superior). If nothing is done, LiDAR-assisted hydrodynamic modeling predicts 60% tailings cover
of Buffalo Reef within 10 years. Bottom reflectance studies confirmed stamp sand encroachment
into cobble beds in shallow (0-5m) water but had difficulties in deeper waters (>8 m). Two substrate
end-members (sand particles) showed extensive mixing but were handled by CASI hyperspectral
imaging. Bottom reflectance studies suggested 25-35% tailings cover of Buffalo Reef, comparable to
estimates from independent counts of mixed sand particles (ca. 35% cover of Buffalo Reef by >20%
stamp sand mixtures).
Keywords: remote sensing; LiDAR; bottom reflectance; Lake Superior; mine tailings; hydrodynamic
modeling; coastal environment; Buffalo Reef; lake trout and whitefish; sand mixtures
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1. Introduction
An extensive mining legacy is scattered about the northern watersheds and shorelines of the
1. Introduction
Great Lakes [1–4]. The Lake Superior Basin is recognized for centuries of iron, copper, zinc, silver
An extensive mining legacy is scattered about the northern watersheds and shorelines of the
and gold mining, historically contributing to the “Industrial Revolution” [5–7]. How do the
Great Lakes [1–4]. The Lake Superior Basin is recognized for centuries of iron, copper, zinc, silver and
long-term environmental effects of tailings discharges into lakes, rivers and shorelines play out over
gold mining, historically contributing to the “Industrial Revolution” [5–7]. How do the long-term
extended periods of time? Along coastal margins, what is not well known is the progression of
environmental effects of tailings discharges into lakes, rivers and shorelines play out over extended
impacts as waves and currents move tailings around environments rich in biota. The massive
periods of time? Along coastal margins, what is not well known is the progression of impacts as waves
amounts released confound simple arguments of dilution and dissipation. Mounting concern about
and currents move tailings around environments rich in biota. The massive amounts released confound
short-term and long-term effects prompted the United Nations Environment Programme report,
simple arguments of dilution and dissipation. Mounting concern about short-term and long-term
“International Assessment of Marine and Riverine Disposal of Mine Tailings” [8]. Here we update
effects prompted the United Nations Environment Programme report, “International Assessment of
how LiDAR (light detection and ranging) and bottom reflectance studies help clarify copper tailings
Marine and Riverine Disposal of Mine Tailings” [8]. Here we update how LiDAR (light detection and
movement across a Keweenaw Peninsula coastal site off Lake Superior: Grand (Big) Traverse Bay
ranging) and bottom reflectance studies help clarify copper tailings movement across a Keweenaw
(Figure 1; green region).
Peninsula coastal site off Lake Superior: Grand (Big) Traverse Bay (Figure 1; green region).
A large metal-rich ‘halo’ exists in sediments around the Keweenaw Peninsula, a consequence of
A large metal-rich ‘halo’ exists in sediments around the Keweenaw Peninsula, a consequence of
past copper mine discharges [9–11]. Stamp mills crushed ore and sluiced tailings (so-called “stamp
past copper mine discharges [9–11]. Stamp mills crushed ore and sluiced tailings (so-called “stamp
sands”) into coastal zones. The stamp sands have migrated along extensive stretches of Keweenaw
sands”) into coastal zones. The stamp sands have migrated along extensive stretches of Keweenaw
shoreline, impacting critical fish breeding grounds and coastal benthic invertebrate communities,
shoreline, impacting critical fish breeding grounds and coastal benthic invertebrate communities,
damming stream outlets, intercepting wetlands and recreational beaches [4,12–14]. In Grand
damming stream outlets, intercepting wetlands and recreational beaches [4,12–14]. In Grand Traverse
Traverse Bay (Figure 1), Buffalo Reef is a productive spawning site for lake trout and lake whitefish,
Bay (Figure 1), Buffalo Reef is a productive spawning site for lake trout and lake whitefish, contributing
contributing an estimated 33% of fish caught in Keweenaw Bay by three tribes (Bad River, Red Cliff
an estimated 33% of fish caught in Keweenaw Bay by three tribes (Bad River, Red Cliff and Keweenaw
and Keweenaw Bay; under the 1842 and 1854 treaties) and recreational fishermen [15]. Moreover, the
Bay; under the 1842 and 1854 treaties) and recreational fishermen [15]. Moreover, the Keweenaw Bay
Keweenaw Bay catch is estimated as 22% of the total southern Lake Superior shoreline commercial
catch is estimated as 22% of the total southern Lake Superior shoreline commercial catch. The reef is
catch. The reef is seriously threatened by movement of tailings from the century-old pile off Gay
seriously threatened by movement of tailings from the century-old pile off Gay [4,12,16,17].
[4,12,16,17].

Figure 1. Geographic location of the Keweenaw Peninsula, Michigan., jutting out into Lake Superior.
Figure 1. Geographic location of the Keweenaw Peninsula, Michigan., jutting out into Lake Superior.
The position of Grand (Big) Traverse Bay is indicated along the eastern shore of the Keweenaw Peninsula,
The position of Grand (Big) Traverse Bay is indicated along the eastern shore of the Keweenaw
near Gay, by the red to green contours. On the Peninsula, copper mines are indicated by black dots,
Peninsula, near Gay, by the red to green contours. On the Peninsula, copper mines are indicated by
stamp mills by stars. Insert shows anthropogenic copper inventory “halo” around the Peninsula,
black dots, stamp mills by stars. Insert shows anthropogenic copper inventory “halo” around the
in µg/cm2 copper inventory (modified from [12]).
Peninsula, in µ g/cm2 copper inventory (modified from [12]).
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The second, complementary technique was bottom reflectance scanning (as MSS, multispectral
scanning and full hyperspectral). This technique acquires passively reflected light in many discrete
spectral bands throughout the ultraviolet, visible, near-infrared, mid-infrared and thermal portion of
the spectrum. The technique is important when bottom surfaces reflect enough spectral information
to distinguish dominant substrates. Multiple reflectance applications were utilized and compared.
Over-flights by the U.S. Department of Agriculture National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP)
provided 3-band imagery. The CHARTS over-flight package included the Compact Airborne
Spectrographic Imager (CASI), a 48-band multispectral to 288-band hyperspectral sensor system.
Recently, 13-band multispectral Sentinel-2 orbital satellite data also became available, providing an
alternative to NAIP flights. All three sets of data, with appropriate corrections for depth-dependent
water column absorption (Lyzenga transformation), were used to map color differences across shallow
bottom coastal sediments and to classify substrates. Our studies utilized spectral differences between
stamp sands (tailings) and existing natural coastal substrates, in combination with in situ radiance
and irradiance studies (Satlantic Optical Profiling Radiometer), to aid the interpretation of bottom
classification procedures. The ultimate aim was to independently determine stamp sand cover on
Buffalo Reef and to compare with predictions from hydrodynamic modeling.
Ground-truth procedures benefited from numerous photographic ROV surveys and Ponar
sediment sample analyses. Ponar sediment samples were examined in the laboratory under a
microscope to determine % stamp sand directly from sand mixtures, a classic case of mixed end-members
(natural sand, stamp sand). The process created an additional independent check of cover, one that
was compared with both hydrodynamic model predictions and bottom sediment classifications. In the
process of bottom reflectance investigations, we encountered some problems with deep-water bottom
color reflectance (i.e. difficulties during Lyzenga transformations), an aggravation facing many recent
deep-water application efforts.
2. Materials and Methods
Canadian Centre for Inland Water (CCIW) Sonar Bathymetry Studies In Grand Traverse Bay. Initial sonar
surveys of Buffalo Reef were made by CCIW’s Biberhofer and Prokopec [22], using the RoxAnn sonar
survey system. Here we show the results, because they provide independent bathymetric information
for cross-comparisons with subsequent LiDAR and bottom reflectance studies. The sounder used
for substrate mapping was a digital hydrodynamic Knudsen 320M (Knudsen Engineering Limited),
for bottom depths between 2–40 m. The sounder was equipped with a dual frequency (50 kHz and
200 kHz) in-hull transducer, where the 200 kHz frequency was applied towards bathymetry and
substrate mapping. Software control of the sounder, data logging and post-survey interrogation were
done with proprietary software provided by Knudsen Engineering Ltd. Seabed mapping surveys
utilized two RoxAnn units (Sona Vision Ltd, United Kingdom). The units were dedicated to a specific
frequency and operated at a set gain for each frequency. Each RoxAnn unit received the return echoes
of the Knudsen sounder transmit pulse. To confirm RoxAnn system stability and appropriate signal
response, a standard artificial echo was generated with an external pulse generator. The pulse was
varied to simulate a range of depths and compared against established values. The signal input was
generated using a depth sounder test set (DSTS-4A, Electronic Devices, Inc.). The survey boat ran
along a series of NE/SW intersecting transects, with 50 m offsets, for 10 days. During surveys, vessel
speed was kept between 2 ms−1 and 5 ms−1 , as these speeds were found to be the best operating range
for RoxAnn units. A specific NMEA GPS string (NovAtel OEM4 CDGPS) was logged to record the
accuracy of the vessel’s location. Expected 2D positional accuracy was 1–2 m. Positional data and
input from the RoxAnn units were integrated using either the marine software package Microplot
(Sea Information Systems, United Kingdom) or Hypack (Hypack Inc., CT, USA). For ground-truth,
a combination of underwater video (auto-iris underwater camera, Ocean Systems Ltd., WA, USA)
and sediment sampling (Shipek) was used to check acoustic classes of sediment. For more detailed
discussion of procedures and results, see References [16,22].
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The JALBTCX sensor suites used for airborne coastal mapping and charting in the Great Lakes
include CHARTS and CZMIL [23]. CHARTS features a 3-kHz bathymetric LiDAR, whereas CZMIL
includes a 10-kHz bathymetric LiDAR (green laser in the 532 nanometer wavelength). The systems
measure water depths up to two to three times Secchi depth in which CHARTS is capable of 5-m
spot spacing, ±30-cm vertical accuracy and CZMIL is capable of 0.7-m spot spacing in shallow
water, 2-m spacing in deep water and ±15-cm vertical accuracy [24,25]. Both CHARTS and CZMIL
include an integrated Itres (CASI)-1500 for passive hyperspectral imaging in which many narrow,
contiguous spectral bands are scanned across the electromagnetic spectrum [26]. CHARTS is a
NAVOCEANO-owned asset shared with the US Army Corps of Engineers [27]. LiDAR DEMs and
CASI hyperspectral image products (further described in [23]) for 2008, 2011, 2013 and 2016 were
provided by JALBTCX for analysis. Statistical analysis of wave forms (Figure 2, bottom right) checked
for substrate-specific features. The GIS-referenced high-resolution LiDAR DEM portion of the data set
was used to construct 2 m2 resolution LiDAR bathymetry maps for the region around Buffalo Reef
(2008–2013). We used remote sensing processing software, ENVI 4.7, for all image-processing procedures.
The strips were mosaicked and re-projected. For distance, aerial and volume calculations, the data
was re-projected to the appropriate local, Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM, projection = WGS84,
zone = 16) coordinate system.
For the 2016 DEMs at MTRI, rasterized topobathy LiDAR elevations were obtained from CZMIL
in the International Great Lakes Datum of 1985 (IGLD-85). The individual files were mosaicked
together in ArcMap using the Mosaic to New Raster tool. The mosaicked image was re-projected
into NAD1983_UTM_Zone_16N with the Project Raster (Data Management) tool and the resampling
technique was set to bilinear. The Raster Calculator was used to adjust the elevation data to height and
depth by subtracting the average mean water level, 183.735 m, on September 20, 2016, obtained from
the NOAA tide gauge in Marquette, MI (https://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/).
In addition to aerial photographic reconstruction of early erosion and deposition trends (up to
2008, see References [12,14,17]), mosaicked LiDAR data from multiple over-flights (2008–2016) also
allowed detailed estimates of shoreline erosion and deposition. Difference calculations of underwater
stamp sand bar volume, mass and movement could be measured, quantifying details of stamp sand
bar erosion and deposition (e.g., [17,28]). LiDAR DEM surfaces also provided excellent bathymetric
maps for hydrodynamic modeling [29]. Bottom reflectance studies of stamp sand cover could be
compared with hydrodynamic model predictions. Here we discuss the nature of hydrodynamic
modeling in the bay and attempt to determine modern-day quantitative stamp sand cover of Buffalo
Reef. For a cross-check on the accuracy of bathymetric measurements, LiDAR-derived depths were
cross-compared with the georegistered National Water Resources Institute (NWRI) SONAR-derived
depths and sediment classification maps (Biberhofer and Procopec 2008). We used statistical software
packages (SYSTAT, OriginPro) for determining initial spatial cross-correlations. For example, when
2008 LiDAR-derived bathymetry was compared to NWRI bathymetry, correlations were: R2 = 0.98).
USACE ERDC-EL/ERDC-CHL (Vicksburg) Hydrodynamic Model of Sediment Transport 1n Grand
Traverse Bay. The U.S. Army Engineer Research And Development Center Corps (ERDC-EL) utilized the
Geophysical Scale Transport Modeling System (GSMB) to model hydrodynamic features and sediment
transport in Grand Traverse Bay. The model framework of GSMB is shown in Figure 4, indicating
that ERDC-EL accepted wave, hydrodynamic, sediment and water quality transport sub-models that
were both directly and indirectly linked. The components of GSMB were: (1) the 2D deep water wave
model WAM [30,31], shallow water wave models STWAVE [32] and CMS-WAVE [33], (2) the large-scale
unstructured 2D ADCIRC hydrodynamic model (http://www.adcirc.org) and the regional scale models
CH3D-MB [34], which is the multi-block (MB) version of CH3D-WES [35,36], 3) MB CH3D-SEDZLJ
sediment transport model [37] and 4) CE-QUAL-ICM water quality model [38,39]. For this study,
a subset of GSMB components was applied, where the meteorologically forced WAM provides the
deep water wave forcing to CMS-WAVE, which in turn provides radiation stress gradients, wave
heights, periods and directions forcing to MB CH3D-SEDZLJ. In addition, open water surface elevation
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area (10–20m). The initial bathymetry utilized in grid development was based on 2008 LiDAR survey
data [12], in which the trough to the north and northwest of Buffalo Reef was characterized in detail.
Additional CMS-Wave model domains and depth contours were based on 2010, 2011, 2013 LiDAR
data [14,17]. Wind data for the south central Lake region were available from six NOAA stations:
Grand Traverse Bay (GTRM4), Big Bay (BIGM4), Marquette (MCGM4), Stannard Rock (STDM4), Buoy
45004 and Buoy 45025. Buoy 45025 is relatively new (deployed June 2011) compared to the other
five stations (prior to 2008). Great Lakes buoys are typically deployed from late spring to late fall, to
avoid ice conditions. Wave data were available from Buoys 45004 and 45025 (directional). Additional
wave information for Lake Superior was available from two databases; (1) 34 years hind-cast database
(1979–2012) from the Wave Information Study (WIS) and (2) about 8 years (2006–2114) now-cast data
from the Great Lakes Coastal Forecasting System (GLCFS; http://www.glerl.noaa.gov/res/glcfs/). Data
from Seven WIS Stations were available off the Grand (Big) Traverse Bay coastline site. Data from
GLCFS and WIS are cross-compared in Hayter et al. [29], including wind and wave rose diagrams
for the 34-year hindcast data. Extreme waves approaching the Stamp Sand Beach at Gay come more
from the East direction with a maximum 34-year wave height equal to 4.7 m and wave period of
9.7 sec (25-year return period). A total of 28 wave simulations were conducted, including 14 non-storm
simulations and 14 storm simulations. For the non-storm cases, two time periods of May-August
(4 months) and October-November (2 months) were modeled in 3-hr intervals for 2008, 2010, 2011 and
2013. For the storm cases, seven historical storms, with durations from 10 days to 3 weeks, between
1985 and 2007, were selected and modeled at 1-hr intervals.
The sediment transport model in GSMB is the SEDZLJ sediment transport model [41,42]. SEDZLJ
is an advanced sediment bed model that represents the dynamic processes of erosion, bed-load
transport, bed sorting, armoring, consolidation of fine-grain sediment dominated sediment beds,
settling of flocculated cohesive sediment, settling of individual non-cohesive sediment particles and
deposition. SEDZLJ is dynamically linked to CH3D-MB in that the hydrodynamics and sediment
transport modules are run during each model time step. A full description of SEDZLJ is provided
in Hayter et al. [29]. The SEDZLJ sediment model was set up to simulate sediment transport and
deposition in the GSMB model domain, using available sediment data (Table 1; example of grain size
distributions and specific gravities) for stamp sand deposits, Buffalo Reef and the shoreline and surf
zone along the shoreline between the Gay tailings pile and Traverse River harbor. For the current
modeling study six size classes were used to represent the size distribution of stamp sands (20, 188,
375, 750, 1500 and 3000 µm) and native sands (20, 100, 188, 375, 750 and 3,000 µm). Based on analysis
of sediment grab samples and shoreline samples, the specific gravities of stamp sands and native sands
were 2.90 and 2.65, respectively. The settling velocities for the seven different sediment size classes
were determined. Erosion loss from the face of the initial Gay pile came from previous calculations and
predictions, based on aerial photographs and LiDAR determinations [12,14,17]; plus 2016 over-flight).
The deposition rate for a particular size class was determined by multiplying the settling velocity
by the suspended sediment concentration of that size class in the bottom layer. The probabilities of
deposition for all size classes were set equal to one [43].
Table 1. Example of native and stamp sand size classes and percentages. Both site-specific size
distributions and percentages of native sand and stamp sand (Ponar samples) were used in calculations.
Specific gravities (Native sand = 2.65; Stamp sand = 2.9).
Sediment Type
Native Sediment
Stamp Sands

Percent Sediment Size Class (Size, µm)
Silts
3
2

100
17
-

188
40
3

375
20
12

750
10
58

1500
20

Total
3000
10
5

100%
100%

Sand Particle End-members And Mixtures. The crushed Portage Lake Volcanics are basalts (K,Fe,Mg
plagioclase silicates; augite and minor olivine), whereas the Jacobsville Sandstone is composed chiefly
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As an important, independent check, we conducted a grain classification and count approach
on Ponar mixed sand samples. Because the two principle sand types in the bay come from quite
As an important, independent check, we conducted a grain classification and count approach
different sources, under a microscope (Olympus LMS225R, 40-80X), particle grains from the 2013,
on Ponar mixed sand samples. Because the two principle sand types in the bay come from quite
2016 and 2017 Ponar samplings could be separated into crushed opaque (dark) basalt versus rounded,
different sources, under a microscope (Olympus LMS225R, 40-80X), particle grains from the 2013,
transparent quartz grain components, allowing calculation of % stamp sand particles in particle (sand)
2016 and 2017 Ponar samplings could be separated into crushed opaque (dark) basalt versus
mixtures. Percentage stamp sand values were based on means of randomly selected subsamples, with
rounded, transparent quartz grain components, allowing calculation of % stamp sand particles in
3–4 replicate counts, 300 total grains in each count.
particle (sand) mixtures. Percentage stamp sand values were based on means of randomly selected
NAIP, Sentinel-2 and CASI Multispectral-Hyperspectral Reflectance Studies. Although there were
subsamples,
with 3-4 replicate counts, 300 total grains in each count.
scattered Ponar grab-samples and ROV photo-transects for ground-truth, initial studies utilized
NAIP, Sentinel-2 and CASI Multispectral-Hyperspectral Reflectance Studies. Although there were
underwater bottom reflectance as a way to determine substrate classification and stamp sand cover.
scattered Ponar grab-samples and ROV photo-transects for ground-truth, initial studies utilized
Stamp sands (crushed Portage Lake Volcanics basalt) on the beach have a relatively low albedo compared
underwater bottom reflectance as a way to determine substrate classification and stamp sand cover.
to natural white beach sands (naturally derived from Jacobsville Sandstone) and both have distinctive
Stamp sands (crushed Portage Lake Volcanics basalt) on the beach have a relatively low albedo
spectral
characteristics.
original
investigations,
rather
than utilize
the 2008 CHARTS
over-flight
compared
to natural In
white
beach
sands (naturally
derived
from Jacobsville
Sandstone)
and both
data,
which
included
CASI
hyperspectral,
there
were
complicating
annoyances
from
sun-glint
artifacts.
have distinctive spectral characteristics. In original investigations, rather than utilize the 2008
Therefore,
weover-flight
chose a 3-band
NAIP
over-flight
the initial shallow-water
substrate classification.
CHARTS
data,2009
which
included
CASIfor
hyperspectral,
there were complicating
annoyances
Default
NAIP
features
red
(604–664nm),
green
(533–587nm)
and
blue
(420–492nm)
Since
from sun-glint artifacts. Therefore, we chose a 3-band 2009 NAIP over-flightbands.
for the
initial
2007, there is also near-infrared (833–887nm). The 3-band spectral reflectance allowed construction
of three primary underwater substrate types along the coastal margins: stamp sands, natural beach
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sands and Jacobsville Sandstone bedrock [12,14,17]. Surface spectral signature procedures followed
those described by Sabol et al. [45], using an Analytical Spectral Device (ASD), Inc., FieldSpec Pro
(model FSP350-2500PJ). Spectral signatures for the three substrate types in shallow water are shown
in Figure 3 (bottom left). Here we review the original substrate classification, which appeared in
Kerfoot et al. [12,14] and superimpose Buffalo Reef outlines to estimate percentage stamp sand cover.
To quantify down-welling and upwelling spectral irradiance in shallow and deeper waters, several
variables are critical parameters. Water reflectance of the optically deep water (ρ∞ ) and the shallow
water (ρw ) and bottom reflectance (ρb ) are defined respectively as:
ρw = πLw /Ed0 , ρ∞ = πL∞ /Ed0 , ρb = πLb /Edz

(1)

where Lw is the water-leaving radiance in the presence of the bottom, L∞ is the water-leaving radiance
for an infinitely deep water column, Lb is the radiance reflected by the bottom and Edo and Edz are the
downwelling irradiance at the surface and bottom, respectively.
Checks on general bottom reflectance were quantified using a Satlantic OC P1000 Optical Profiling
Radiometer (for an example of field down-welling spectra, see Figure 3, bottom right). The Satlantic
work provided attenuation coefficients for down-welling and upwelling spectral bands. Critical
additional variables were surface irradiance energy and coefficients for depth-dependent spectral
transmission. Once solar irradiance penetrates the water surface, it decreases exponentially with
depth (z) according to the Beer-Lambert Law, and is a function of wavelength (λ), Edz = Edo(z=0-) e−Kdz
where Edz and Ed0(z=0- ) are the downwelling irradiance at depth z and just below the water surface,
respectively. Kd (m−1 ) is the diffuse attenuation coefficient of the downward irradiance defined in
terms of the decrease of the ambient downwelling irradiance (Ed ) with a depth that comprises photons
heading in all downward directions; Kd (λ) varies vertically with depth. However, for resolution of
bottom reflectance, ambient light must reflect off the bottom surface and return a signal to the surface
plane, hence the importance of the Satlantic upwelling irradiance measurements. ArcMap software
package (originally version 9.3, now 10.2.1) was used to create a depth-dependent mask that was
superimposed upon the reflectance data to check the ability of various sensors to resolve substrate
color contrasts. Lyzenga’s [46] method was used for depth-correcting radiance [12,47].
Lyzenga [46] provided an early procedure for handling reflectance depth effects in multi-band
imagery, allowing the construction of a water depth-independent mosaic (GIS substrate classification).
The method assumes that bottom reflectance in band i (Lb,i ) is an exponential function of depth and
attenuation coefficient in the band (Kd,i ). Given that depth in a pixel is constant for all bands, the
algorithm attempts to linearize the relationship between radiance in two bands i and j and water depth.
The main assumptions are that: (1) differences in radiances between different pixels for the same
substrate are due to differences in depth; and (2) Kd is constant for each band. The first step is to select
pixel samples for the same bottom at different depths and plot (ln(LTOA,i − LTOA ,∞,i )) versus (ln LTOA,j
− LTOA,∞,j ). The slope of the regression corresponds to a proxy of the attenuation coefficient ratio
Kd,i /Kd,j that is a constant value for any substrate. Preliminary plots suggested good ratio-dependence
with relatively shallow depths. Ratio-based algorithms determine the relation between different
spectral bands over the same bottom type with varying depth. The polygons are then classified by
substrate type. By applying this method, we were able to separate different bottom types based on
their reflectance. The MSS images were projected to UTM zone 16 coordinate system and pixel values
converted to actual spectral reflectance values (watts/m2 ) for comparison with Satlantic data. ArcGIS
and ERDAS IMAGIN image processing software were then used to translate data from images (three
data sets: 2009 3-band National Agricultural Imagery (NAIP) over-flight; 2016 13-band Sentinel-2 ocean
color satellite data; 2008 and 2016 48-band CASI over-flight). Passive color substrate classifications
identified spatial regions covered by stamp sands.
One of the major objectives was to assess the utility of airborne multispectral and hyperspectral
imagery to map stamp sand extent and percentage cover on Buffalo Reef. One difficulty with the prior
2009 NAIP sediment classification mapping scheme was that it used a limited number (3) of high
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bandwidth spectral channels. We hoped to use NAIP imagery again for cross-comparisons, only to
find that two later NAIP over-flights had serious problems with heavy seas and resuspended material.
For this reason, we utilized 2016 13-band Sentinel-2 satellite data for constructing bottom type maps to
compare with the 2009 NAIP map. Sentinel-2 data were satellite procured with less spatial resolution
than the original NAIP or LiDAR data, producing differently pixelated surfaces. Another issue in all
three spectral reflectance techniques was that they were much more seriously constrained by depth
penetration than LiDAR DEMs. Because passive light penetrates much less deeply than LiDAR, the
area of the reef covered was reduced. Moreover, the ability of deep-water columns to differentially
absorb and scatter longer wavelengths (λ) greatly hindered accurate substrate classification.
Another major issue in the study was that underwater sand deposits vary in stamp sand percentages
across the bay, mixing original substrate end-member classification categories. However, the Compact
Airborne Spectrographic Imager (CASI) provided potentially both high spatial and spectral resolutions.
We explored whether 2016 CASI full 288-channel hyperspectral imagery could help deal with different
mixtures of stamp and native sands. The spectral range covered by the 288 channels was between
0.4 and 0.9 µm. Each band covered a wavelength range of 0.018 µm. Shallow-water geo-rectified
hi-resolution strips revealed subtle differences in radiance values. However, problems with varying
illumination related to solar zenith angle geometry and atmospheric variability, in addition to wave
glint effects, caused us to limit the hyperspectral investigations to relatively shallow-water strips across
Buffalo Reef. Track location and time allowed corrections for sun angle, helping produce a “normal”
map. Moreover, images were glint-corrected using an approach suggested by Hedley et al. [48].
In the end, the strips across the critical region of Buffalo Reef not only verified but also quantified
stamp sand encroachment into the northern cobble/boulder fields. Differences between 2009 and 2016
classifications were used for the quantification.
Benthic Sediment (% Stamp Sand and Cu Concentrations). In addition to stamp sand cover, information
on substrate copper concentrations was vital to determining ecosystem bottom impacts. To gain more
insight, in 2012–2013 and again in 2016–2017, USACE ERDC-EL and MTU jointly sampled sediments
across Grand Traverse Bay (Figure 5, left) to aid efforts in sediment transport modeling, determine the
distribution and abundance of stamp sand percentages and to directly measure Cu concentrations.
Additional Ponar sediment sampling was carried out through vessel investigations in 2016–2017.
Ponar samples were initially taken from the R/V Polar, R/V Agassiz and R/V Sturgeon. Site
sampling for sediments included three cruises in August 2012, two cruises in May 2013 and three cruises
in June 2013. Later cruises were in September and October of 2016 and spring of 2017. Complementary
activities included side-scan and down-scan sonar, Satlantic profiles at multiple stations and ROV
underwater filming at numerous sites (Figure 5, right).
Stamp sands at the Gay pile have been characterized by several methods (Neutron Activation
and ICP Mass Spectrometry [4,49]; AA [50]; ICP Mass Spectrometry [51]). Early studies of copper
concentrations in Gay coarse stamp sand found values ranging between 1620–5486 µg g−1 (mean
2697 µg g−1 , n = 7 [4,10], whereas more recent sampling studies by MDEQ [51] on the Gay tailings
pile found Cu concentrations 1500–13000 µg g−1 (mean 2863 µg g−1 ; n = 274). We used the MDEQ
pile values here as an initial standard (100% stamp sands = 2863 µg g−1 ) and predicted potential Cu
concentrations in sand mixtures from % stamp sand values.
Later sampling followed up with direct Cu concentration determinations, allowing construction of
a field % stamp sand versus Cu concentration calibration curve (see Results). Sediments were digested
at MTU in a microwave (CEM MDS-2100) using EPA method 3051A. Solutions were shipped to White
Water Associates Laboratory for final analysis. Copper was measured using a Perkin-Elmer model
3100 spectrophotometer. Digestion efficiencies were verified using NIST standard reference material
Buffalo River Sediments (SRM 2704) and instrument calibration was checked using the Plasma-Pure
standard from Leeman Labs, Inc. Digestion efficiencies averaged 104% and the calibration standard
was, on average, measured as 101% of the certified value.
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From eight georegistered aerial photographs, beach recession at the Gay tailings pile was estimated
by calculating meters of shoreline lost each year along four transect lines across the middle portion of
From eight georegistered aerial photographs, beach recession at the Gay tailings pile was
the original pile [12]. Based on these measurements, yearly recession has remained nearly constant
estimated by calculating 2meters of shoreline lost each
year along four transect lines across the
through time (Y = −7.86X, R = 0.990), around 7.9 m yr−1 (ca. 26 feet yr−1 ) through 2016.
middle portion of the original pile [12]. Based on these measurements, yearly recession has remained
Estimating mass erosion from the Gay pile was complicated by original pile depths increasing out
nearly constant through time (Y = −7.86X, R2 = 0.990), around 7.9 m yr-1 (ca. 26 feet yr-1) through 2016.
into the bay. However, LiDAR revealed the depth of the bedrock surface under removed stamp sand.
Estimating mass erosion from the Gay pile was complicated by original pile depths increasing
Using a 1906 bathymetry map, aerial photographs and the 2008 LiDAR bathymetry profiles [12], the
out into the bay. However, LiDAR revealed the depth of the bedrock surface under removed stamp
[Typemass
here]
of stamp sand in million metric tons (MMt) remaining on the pile was estimated through time
sand. Using a 1906 bathymetry map, aerial photographs and the 2008 LiDAR 16
bathymetry profiles
(Figure 8). The best regression fit is an exponential decay function (Y = 7.646 × 10 , e−X/53.82 − 1.42),
[12], the mass of stamp sand2 in million metric tons (MMt) remaining on the pile was estimated
where X is in calendar years; R = 0.993). Logarithmic transformation creates a linear regression fit16
through time (Figure 8). The best regression
fit is an exponential decay function (Y = 7.646 × 10 ,
(n =
8 points; ln Y = −0.01978 X + 41.1879, R2 = 0.993), which estimates a zero intercept of 2082, with
e−X/53.82 − 1.42), where X is in calendar years; R2 = 0.993). Logarithmic transformation creates a linear
95% confidence intervals between 2077–2091, if mass erosion
continues along historic trends.
regression fit (n = 8 points; ln Y = −0.01978 X + 41.1879, R2 = 0.993), which estimates a zero intercept of
2082, with 95% confidence intervals between 2077–2091, if mass erosion continues along historic
trends.
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Figure 8. Erosion from the Gay tailings pile through time (mass remaining, black dots) and accumulation
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(Figure 8, 7 Tg versus 3.4 Tg). However, over time the primary source of eroding stamp sands into
the bay began to shift from the Gay pile to the redeposited beach stamp sands (Figure 9; Table 2).
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Table 2. Area and percentage of beach stamp sand lost, 2008 to 2016 (LiDAR).
Location

Year

Area (ha)

Percent Loss from 2008 to 2016 (%)

Gay Pile

2008
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3
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RemoteShoreline:
Sens. 2019, 11,
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PEER
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40
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Traverse River

2016
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Figure 9. Coastline change from 2008 to 2016, based on LiDAR DEMs, displayed on 2016 NAIP
orthoimagery. Shoreline area gain is displayed in deep green, loss in red and unchanged in grey. Areas
Figure 9. Coastline change from 2008 to 2016, based on LiDAR DEMs, displayed on 2016 NAIP
of significant change are indicated in hectares, whereas volumes are in teragrams (Tg = MMt). Notice
orthoimagery. Shoreline area gain is displayed in deep green, loss in red and unchanged in grey.
large losses at the original Gay tailings pile and along redeposited stamp sand beaches. Percentages are
Areas of significant change are indicated in hectares, whereas volumes are in teragrams (Tg = MMt).
listed in Table 2.
Notice large losses at the original Gay tailings pile and along redeposited stamp sand beaches.
Percentages
listed in Table
2. the 2008 to 2016 LiDAR over-flights to calculate recent losses and
We used theare
difference
between

gains. By 2016 (Figure 10), the greatest amount of tailings along the shoreline includes the remnant
Table 2. Area and percentage of beach stamp sand lost, 2008 to 2016 (LiDAR).
of the original pile
(2.4 Tg) plus the amount from the pile to the Coal Dock (3.8 Tg), a total of 6.2 Tg.
Between 2008–2016, in terms of area, the greatest erosion loss was off the original
Gayloss
pile (Figure 9;
Percent
Region 1), as the area reduced
from
31
to
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ha,
a
19%
loss,
whereas
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the
Gay
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Location
Year Area (ha) from 2008 to
Dock (Region 2), the decline was from 95 ha to 92 ha, a 3% loss. Between the Coal
2016Dock
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River Seawall (Region 3), there was a decline from 41 ha
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40
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a
2%
loss.
Thus,
2008
31
19 the area and
volume of shoreline stamp Gay
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along the beach is no 2016
longer increasing
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characterized
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25
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stretch
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3). That is, over
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40
the 8-year interval of detailed LiDAR data, a net additional 1.61 Tg (201,250 metric tons/yr) moved

We used the difference between the 2008 to 2016 LiDAR over-flights to calculate recent losses
and gains. By 2016 (Figure 10), the greatest amount of tailings along the shoreline includes the
remnant of the original pile (2.4 Tg) plus the amount from the pile to the Coal Dock (3.8 Tg), a total of
6.2 Tg. Between 2008-2016, in terms of area, the greatest erosion loss was off the original Gay pile
(Figure 9; Region 1), as the area reduced from 31 to 25 ha, a 19% loss, whereas between the Gay pile
to Coal Dock (Region 2), the decline was from 95 ha to 92 ha, a 3% loss. Between the Coal Dock to
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Figure 10. Thickness and amounts of stamp sands along the bay shoreline margin (2016 update).
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layers are displayed on 2016 Sentinel-2 imagery. Calculated remaining mass for the Gay pile and
shown. The missing mass (~1 Tg short of 22.7 Tg) was removed from the pile (see depressions) for
redeposited masses along the shoreline and into the bay (the latter by historic difference) are also
road application.
shown. The missing mass (~1Tg short of 22.7 Tg) was removed from the pile (see depressions) for
road
application.
3.2.
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Buffalo
3.2. Migrating
Upon
BuffaloReef
Reef.covers 9.2 km and is a key breeding ground for lake
trout (Salvelinus namaycush) and lake whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis). The Reef is recognized
In the middle of the bay, Buffalo Reef covers 9.2 km2 and is a key breeding ground for lake trout
in the Atlas of Spawning and Nursery Areas in the Great Lakes, Volume 2 [56]. The Lake Superior
(Salvelinus namaycush) and lake whitefish (Coregonus clupeaformis). The Reef is recognized in the
Biodiversity Conservation Assessment report [57] treats Buffalo Reef as a valuable breeding site for lake
Atlas of Spawning and Nursery Areas in the Great Lakes, Volume 2 [56]. The Lake Superior
trout and whitefish commercially exploited in Keweenaw Bay by Wisconsin (Bad River, Red Cliff) and
Biodiversity Conservation Assessment report [57] treats Buffalo Reef as a valuable breeding site for
Michigan (KBIC) tribes. The Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission (GLIFWC) conducted
lake trout and whitefish commercially exploited in Keweenaw Bay by Wisconsin (Bad River, Red
fisheries assessments on the reef between 1986 and 2002, confirming that it is an important spawning
Cliff) and Michigan (KBIC) tribes. The Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission (GLIFWC)
reef for lake trout and whitefish [16]. Lake trout were more abundant in the deeper regions, whereas
conducted fisheries assessments on the reef between 1986 and 2002, confirming that it is an
lake whitefish were more common in the shallower, inshore regions. The reef is important because
important spawning reef for lake trout and whitefish [16]. Lake trout were more abundant in the
cobble and boulder spawning fields extend over such large areas north, west and south around the
deeper regions, whereas lake whitefish were more common in the shallower, inshore regions. The
bedrock rise. After hatching, lake trout move into deeper waters, whereas lake whitefish from Buffalo
reef is important because cobble and boulder spawning fields extend over such large areas north,
Reef use the lower, white-beach portion of the bay as a rearing ground, consuming benthic and pelagic
west and south around the bedrock rise. After hatching, lake trout move into deeper waters,
invertebrates as food resources [16].
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Figure 11. ROV-mounted camera views of Buffalo Reef boulder/cobble fields: Most of the cobbles are
rounded glacial erratics (a, top), lying on top of, rather than originating from, the Jacobsville Sandstone
bedrock.
During spawning,
fish
eggsofdrop
intoReef
the boulder/cobble
crevices between
rocks.
Stamp
moving
Figure
11. ROV-mounted
camera
views
Buffalo
fields:
Most
of thesands
cobbles
are
into
the
northern
cobble
field
of
Buffalo
Reef
(b,
bottom
left),
burying
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and
killing
periphyton
rounded glacial erratics (a, top), lying on top of, rather than originating from, the Jacobsville
communities
on rocks
along
the leading
in the migrating
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bottom
right),
Sandstone
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During
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fishedge.
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of the field
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moving
intosands
the northern
of Buffalo Reef (b, bottom left), burying cobbles and killing

periphyton communities on rocks along the leading edge. Ripples in the migrating stamp sands (c,
bottom right), as stamp sands move out of the “trough.”.

3.3. Hydrodynamic Model Predictions of Stamp Sand Deposition On Buffalo Reef

Ten-year ERDC-EL hydrodynamic predictions [37] of stamp sand deposition are shown in
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Figure 12. ERDC-EL model sedimentation differences in Grand (Big) Traverse Bay ranged
from
stretch (Regions 1 and 2; right red, brown and yellow zones). Green to dark blue regions mark net
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Yellow to red regions indicate pronounced net erosion along the Gay Pile and Gay Pile to Coal Dock
stretch (Regions 1 and 2; right red, brown and yellow zones). Green to dark blue regions mark net
deposition, emphasizing three major regions of accumulation: 1) northern portion of the “trough,”
deposition, emphasizing three major regions of accumulation: 1) northern portion of the “trough,”
extending into the northern boulder fields of Buffalo Reef (Figure 12, location #3); 2) middle and
extending into the northern boulder fields of Buffalo Reef (Figure 12, location #3); 2) middle and
southern portions of the “trough” (location #4), where stamp sands are starting to move around the
southern portions of the “trough” (location #4), where stamp sands are starting to move around the
southern fringe of Buffalo Reef; 3) west of the Buffalo Reef bedrock high, corresponding to the western
southern fringe of Buffalo Reef; 3) west of the Buffalo Reef bedrock high, corresponding to the
depression (Figure 6, location #5) and merging with material east and south of the Traverse River
western depression (Figure 6, location #5) and merging with material east and south of the Traverse
Seawall. There is also beginning accumulation west of the Traverse River Seawall along the white sand
River Seawall. There is also beginning accumulation west of the Traverse River Seawall along the
beach. Moreover, the model predicted that, without mitigation action, an estimated 60% of Buffalo
white sand beach. Moreover, the model predicted that, without mitigation action, an estimated 60%
Reef would be covered by at least 1 inch (2.5 cm) of stamp sand over the next 10 years.
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Figure 13. Three-band 2009 NAIP-derived substrate classification map, based on bottom color
reflectance. Dots indicate Ponar and underwater camera ground-truth checks of substrate types.
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Figure 15. Bottom Type Change map, comparing classifications from 2009 NAIP image and 2016 CASI
hyperspectral classified image. Expanding stamp sand cover (green) is indicated in both northeastern
Figureregions.
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Table 3. Matches between reflectance-derived substrates and ground-truth observed substrates.
A. Shallow-water (0-8m)
Observed substrates are based on a combination of Ponar plus ROV ground-truth sites.
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Cu concentrations are relatively high in the nearshore region, 1,717–2,860 ppm (Figure 16).
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estimate of stamp sand cover on Buffalo Reef, one that covers the entire reef.

Figure 16. Comparison of observed stamp sand percentage from Ponar collections (2012–2017) with
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appears to indicate high variable stamp sand concentrations ringing all deep margins, whereas Ponar

observations indicate relatively low concentrations.

However, direct counts of grains suggest little accumulation of stamp sands around the southern
margins of Buffalo Reef, a serious difference with the Sentinel-2 substrate map (Figure 16). Reductions
However, direct counts of grains suggest little accumulation of stamp sands around the
of stamp sand percentage offshore reflect greater distances from primary sources (original pile; stamp
southern margins of Buffalo Reef, a serious difference with the Sentinel-2 substrate map (Figure 16).
sand beach deposits) plus active mixture with migrating natural sands, that is, dilution effects from
Reductions of stamp sand percentage offshore reflect greater distances from primary sources
mixing. As stamp sands move into the southern bay region, where natural sands are much more
(original pile; stamp sand beach deposits) plus active mixture with migrating natural sands, that is,
abundant, we would predict even more mixing of natural and stamp sands and more dilution.
dilution effects from mixing. As stamp sands move into the southern bay region, where natural
When the % stamp sand map is translated into copper concentrations, coastal toxic effects on biota
sands are much more abundant, we would predict even more mixing of natural and stamp sands
would be expected to be severe. A copper calibration curve, based on observed Cu concentrations in
and more dilution.
Ponar samples versus predicted values from % stamp sand grain counts, gives a regression equation of
When the % stamp sand map is translated into copper concentrations, coastal toxic effects on
Y = 1.002 X − 220; R2 = 0.911, with a linear regression ratio of almost equal slope (1.00). Even with
biota would be expected to be severe. A copper calibration curve, based on observed Cu
some chelation from humic water discharge (river mouths), at Cu concentrations of 400–700 µg/g or
concentrations in Ponar samples versus predicted values from % stamp sand grain counts, gives a
higher there should be serious toxic impacts on benthic biota [13,58,59].
regression equation of Y = 1.002 X – 220; R2 = 0.911, with a linear regression ratio of almost equal
slope
(1.00). Even with some chelation from humic water discharge (river mouths), at Cu
4. Discussion
concentrations of 400–700 µ g/g or higher there should be serious toxic impacts on benthic biota
LiDAR & Reflectance Studies. The combination of LiDAR and bottom reflectance imagery, plus
[13,58,59].
ground-truth measurements, is greatly improving substrate classification accuracy and coastal modeling
studies [60,61]. Substrate reflectance imagery and LiDAR combinations have been used in studies
of coastal estuaries [62], coral reefs [61] and mining studies [63]. Here five LiDAR (2008, 2010, 2011,
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2013, 2016) over-flights greatly improved ERDC-EL hydrodynamic models [29] and clarified key
features of the coastal landscape. Bottom reflectance studies helped quantify movement of stamp
sands across the bay and onto Buffalo Reef. In particular, the 2008–2016 LiDAR over-flights of the bay
complemented by reflective imagery (3-band NAIP; 13-band Sentinel-2, 48-288 band CASI multispectral
and hyperspectral), along with ground-truth Ponar and ROV studies, allowed up-to-date quantification
of tailings erosion and deposition along the coastal beaches and documented the whereabouts and
movements of stamp sands (tailings) underwater in the bay. Moreover, the multiple LiDAR bathymetric
characterizations provided invaluable detailed information that aided modeling particle movement
and spatial sedimentation patterns (Figure 12; [29]). LiDAR and MSS imagery showed that the “trough,”
an ancient riverbed cut just up-drift of Buffalo Reef, originally collected migrating bars of stamp sands
and previously protected the reef.
Annual calculations from aerial photos and recent LiDAR over-flights have quantified tailings
eroding from the main pile and depositing along the shoreline as extensive beaches. Recent over-flights
estimated 75,700 metric tons eroding from the Gay pile in 2014–2015, close to the ERDC-EL model
estimate of 69,150 tons/yr. ERDC also predicted 30,960 tons/yr deposited into the “trough” and
8260 tons/yr of stamp sands moving into the boulder fields [29,64]. Hydrodynamic modeling by
ERDC-EL predicted that if nothing were done, 60% of Buffalo Reef would be covered by stamp sands
within the next 10 years (Figure 12).
Spectral reflectance differences in 2009 (NAIP studies) suggested good shallow-depth resolution of
three primary substrate types along the coastal margin: stamp sands, natural beach sands and Jacobsville
Sandstone bedrock [12]. Ponar and ROV studies showed good matches between NAIP-derived substrate
classifications and observed site substrates (Figure 14; Table 3). Here we relied upon bottom reflectance
studies to estimate how much of Buffalo Reef has been covered by tailings (stamp sands) between
2009–2016. Reflectance imagery (3-band NAIP, 13-band Sentinel-2, 84-band CHARTS CASI) permitted
updated estimates of Buffalo Reef area covered by stamp sands, showing that cover had increased
from 25–27% (2009) to around 35% (2016), that is, better than 50% towards the ERDC-EL 10-year
predictions. ROV and Ponar sampling confirmed the migrating front of stamp sands and the high
concentrations of copper in the migrating sands. Underwater photography (ROV studies) showed
that high concentrations of stamp sands were killing biologically active photosynthesizing layers
(aufwuchs) on cobbles and boulders, were toxic to benthic invertebrate communities and were burying
entire cobble fields [14,64].
Although remote sensing technologies have improved studies of coastal shelf margins, extracting
and interpreting data from aerial over-flights and orbital satellite platforms remains complicated.
One of the serious problems encountered involved photons directly or diffusely reflected by the
air-water interface according to Fresnel laws. The spectral reflection of direct sunlight contributes to
what is commonly referred to as the “sunglint” effect. The amount of energy reflected by the surface
depends upon sea state, wind speed and observation geometry (solar and view angles). In images
with very high spatial resolution (<10 m), sunglint causes a texture effect that introduces bottom
confusion and distortions in reflectance spectrum [48,65,66]. In our shallow-water CASI hyperspectral
applications, attempts were made to overcome sunglint effects. After correction, the CASI substrate
classification handled some of the stamp sand and natural sand end-member mixture problems.
The detailed CASI strip-analysis not only resembled earlier substrate classification maps but difference
comparisons suggested 250 m more westward encroachment by stamp sands into the northern boulder
fields of Buffalo Reef since 2009. However, attempts to extend shallow-water bottom reflectance
classifications deeper, off the southern margins of the reef, encountered several additional problems.
Relative to excellent spatial coverage of Buffalo Reef by LiDAR, both NAIP and Sentinel-2 passive
color reflectance efforts were severely limited by water depth. Natural depth penetration of solar
radiation and bottom reflectance was much less than the 20–22m depth repeatedly achieved by LiDAR.
Passive light penetrated down only to 7–8 m with reliable spectral retrieval. The total area of Buffalo
Reef was 9.2 km2 , whereas the area visible on both bottom reflectance maps was only 4.83 km2 , around
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52% of the total reef area. In shallow waters, because of major albedo differences between stamp sands
and natural sands, “mixed stamp sand” substrates did show good bottom reflectance gradients and
mixtures of the two end members were handled fairly well in 3-band NAIP and CASI hyperspectral
applications. Cross-comparisons of shallow-water spatial substrate classification maps for 2009 NAIP,
2016 Sentinel-2 and 2016 CASI multispectral-hyperspectral image strips produced very similar results
(Figure 14). However, in deeper-water substrate maps, there were slight spatial misclassifications in
the 2009 NAIP data but serious errors in Sentinel-2 maps (Table 3). Although 2016 Sentinel-2 images
had stamp sand regions covering 33–35% of Buffalo Reef, similar to final Ponar direct particle count
estimates, yet the processed image indicated stamp sand presence around the deeper southern margins
of Buffalo Reef, a feature not found in direct particle counts.
Specifically, direct grain counts from Ponar samples suggested that Sentinel-2 imagery incorrectly
indicated stamp sands ringing the southern and deep southwestern edges of Buffalo Reef. Application
of the basic Lyzenga transformation to deep-water class-2 coastal waters probably was responsible for
some of the deep-water local misclassification errors, similar to difficulties others have encountered in
classifying Florida coast and coral reef substrates in deeper waters [61,67,68]. However, numerous in situ
spectral radiance and irradiance profiles (Satlantic OC P1000 Optical Profiling Radiometer) allowed us
to investigate the potential causes of the unwanted variance and misclassification. Several well-known
uncertainties may cause increasingly large biases in retrieving deeper-water bottom reflectance.
A significant problem in the use of multispectral to hyperspectral data for benthic mapping is
that perturbations to airborne radiance caused by water depths and water column attenuation are not
easily decoupled from changes in radiance caused by changes in bottom reflectance. All reflectance
models are based on the exponential decay of light and reflectance from deeper bottom surfaces
enhances uncertainties. Moreover, in the first meters of the water column, environmental factors such
as waves, bubbles, stratification and fluctuations of the surface can introduce noisy patterns [68–70],
whereas spatial differences from dissolved or suspended materials (DOC, phytoplankton, zooplankton)
may complicate albedo and irradiance calculations. At deeper depths, it is difficult to accurately
retrieve bottom reflectance because of differential exponential light absorption by water, plus scatter
by suspended material and organisms [71]. Sample down-welling data from Satlantic casts (Figure 3,
bottom right) show how photons from longer (red, yellow) wavelengths are severely curtailed with
depth, favoring the blue-green wavelengths used in coastal LiDAR. We examined Satlantic casts from
numerous sites in the bay (Figure 5, right) performed around the 2009 NAIP and 2016 CASI and
Sentinel-2 over-flights dates. Data on bottom return spectra from depths greater than 8m clearly show
severe spectral attenuation of longer and shorter wavelengths, plus the loss of albedo differences
between natural and stamp sand substrates (Figure 17). Blue and green-band spectra from passively
bottom-reflected surfaces also become highly variable at the surface.
Lyzenga’s algorithm [46,65] was one of the earliest depth-correction algorithms and requires
relatively little field data from the water column for application. For this reason, it is by far the
most frequently applied. However, clear waters are a necessary prerequisite for accurate application.
Here we deal with application to coastal case-2 waters, with increased dissolved compounds (DOC),
suspended material and organism (phytoplankton, zooplankton) concentrations that both absorb and
scatter light in deeper water columns. Below 8m depth, Lyzenga’s algorithm applied to Sentinel-2
data produced spurious pixel values (Table 3). Depending on depth and Kd , it is not always possible
to retrieve a bottom signal or the retrieved signal may be subject to a great degree of uncertainty. In
particular, Buffalo Reef appears compromised by periphyton sloughing off cobbles and boulders and
by greater concentrations of plankton ringing the deep-water margins. Depth issues with bottom
reflectance are commonplace. Mumby et al. [72] applied a simple model to correct a CASI image of
French Polynesian marine water values. Their model only considered the reflectance at the surface (ρw ),
Kd and depth for each point of the image and bottom reflectance was obtained as ρb = Rw e−Kdz . The Kd
was obtained by the same approach as Lyzenga’s method, by using the slope of the natural logarithm
of reflectance for a uniform substratum (sand) against the depth from ground-truth maps. Model
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performance did not include corrections for additional water column effects (suspended sediment,
DOM, phytoplankton). Leiper et al. [71] suggested a physics-based inversion method with Hydrolight
and ENVI software, yet still found that, in waters deeper than 8 m, the match between the classified
image and field validation data was poor. Clearly, depth effects in bottom reflectance studies remain a
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Figure 17. Deep-water (>8 m) Bottom Reflectance Spectra. Notice how spectra show severe attenuation
Figure 17. Deep-water (>8m) Bottom Reflectance Spectra. Notice how spectra show severe
at longer and shorter wavelengths. Moreover, blue-green peaks of reflectance are highly variable,
attenuation at longer and shorter wavelengths. Moreover, blue-green peaks of reflectance are
differentially influenced by light scattering properties in the water column, plankton, suspended matter
highly variable, differentially influenced by light scattering properties in the water column,
and perhaps DOC. At some sites, the natural sand shows less bottom reflectance than stamp sand.
plankton, suspended matter and perhaps DOC. At some sites, the natural sand shows less bottom
reflectance than stamp sand.

Geographic Incidence of Coastal Mine Tailings Releases. The Keweenaw Peninsula is not unique. There
are numerous examples of intentional and unintentional mine tailing releases into coastal freshwater
Lyzenga’s algorithm [46,65] was one of the earliest depth-correction algorithms and requires
and marine environments. In several regions, such practices are now unlawful, for example, the 1972
relatively little field data from the water column for application. For this reason, it is by far the most
Clean Water Act of the U.S. and Canada banned tailings discharge into coastal waters of the Laurentian
frequently applied. However, clear waters are a necessary prerequisite for accurate application. Here
Great Lakes. However, many earlier discharges, such as those at Gay, fall under a “legacy” category,
we deal with application to coastal case-2 waters, with increased dissolved compounds (DOC),
that is, occurring prior to regulation. Moreover, in 2012–2013, global marine and freshwater (river)
suspended material and organism (phytoplankton, zooplankton) concentrations that both absorb
disposal of tailings was conducted by 18 mines (4 into rivers, 14 into marine waters) and most by metal
and scatter light in deeper water columns. Below 8m depth, Lyzenga’s algorithm applied to
operations (copper, gold, silver, iron and rutile mines; [8]).
Sentinel-2 data produced spurious pixel values (Table 3). Depending on depth and Kd, it is not
“Unintentional” contributions include periodic tailings dam failures that release large volumes of
always possible to retrieve a bottom signal or the retrieved signal may be subject to a great degree of
slurries into fresh or marine coastal waters [73,74]. An estimated 3500 mine tailing impoundments/dams
uncertainty. In particular, Buffalo Reef appears compromised by periphyton sloughing off cobbles
exist worldwide [8]. Recent regional tallies include: 839 tailings dams in the United States (USACE
and boulders and by greater concentrations of plankton ringing the deep-water margins. Depth
& UNESCO), 350 impoundments in Western Australia, 65 in Quebec and 130 in British Columbia,
issues with bottom reflectance are commonplace. Mumby et al. [72] applied a simple model to
Canada; 400 in South Africa; and 500 in Zimbabwe [75]. Along the Mediterranean coast, there are over
correct a CASI image of French Polynesian marine water values. Their model only considered the
230 tailings dams in the Spanish Province of Almeria alone, some dating back to Roman times [73].
reflectance at the surface (w), Kd and depth for each point of the image and bottom reflectance was
Biological Effects of Tailings on Food Webs. Stamp sands at the Gay pile have been characterized
obtained as b = Rwe-Kdz. The Kd was obtained by the same approach as Lyzenga’s method, by using
numerous times. Early determinations of Cu concentrations in the Gay pile coarse stamp sand ranged
the slope of the natural logarithm of reflectance for a uniform substratum (sand) against the depth
between 2750 to 3250 µg g−1 (mean 2959 (SD 121) µg g−1 , n = 29, [76]), 1620 to 5486 µg g−1 (mean
from ground-truth maps. Model performance did not include corrections for additional water
2697 µg g−1 , n = 7; [4,9]), whereas more extensive sampling efforts in 2003 by the Michigan Department
column effects (suspended sediment, DOM, phytoplankton). Leiper et al. [71] suggested a
of Environmental Quality [77] found Cu concentrations ranging between 1500–13,000 µg g−1 (mean
physics-based inversion method with Hydrolight and ENVI software, yet still found that, in waters
2863 µg g−1 ; n = 274). Additional important metals in a secondary suite included: Al (mean
deeper than 8 m, the match between the classified image and field validation data was poor. Clearly,
15,872 µg g−1 ), Ag 0.4–7.7 µg g−1 (mean 1.8), As 1.0–15.5 µg g−1 (mean 1.5), Cr 18–52 µg g−1 (mean 28.8),
depth effects in bottom reflectance studies remain a very active area of research.
Co 16–36 µg g−1 (mean 22.9), Hg 0.06–0.11 µg g−1 (mean 0.027), Mn (mean 549 µg g−1 ), Ni 20–48 µg g−1
Geographic Incidence of Coastal Mine Tailings Releases. The Keweenaw Peninsula is not unique.
(mean 31), Pb 5.1–6.1 µg g−1 (mean 2.6) and Zn 48–120 µg g−1 (mean 74.7; [51]).
There are numerous examples of intentional and unintentional mine tailing releases into coastal
freshwater and marine environments. In several regions, such practices are now unlawful, for
example, the 1972 Clean Water Act of the U.S. and Canada banned tailings discharge into coastal
waters of the Laurentian Great Lakes. However, many earlier discharges, such as those at Gay, fall
under a “legacy” category, that is, occurring prior to regulation. Moreover, in 2012–2013, global
marine and freshwater (river) disposal of tailings was conducted by 18 mines (4 into rivers, 14 into
marine waters) and most by metal operations (copper, gold, silver, iron and rutile mines; [8]).
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At the original Gay pile site, several metals exceed state Groundwater Surface Water Interface
Criteria (GSWIC) levels. In the 274 soil samples, aluminum exceeded levels in 271 samples, chromium
in 265, cobalt in 271, copper in 274, manganese in 159, nickel in 168, silver in 216 and zinc in 242. In 10
groundwater samples, the number of metals exceeding GSWIC risk criteria included: chromium 5,
copper 10, manganese 5, nickel 8, silver 8 and zinc 8. In 2003, MDEQ also sampled stamp sands from
a southern redeposited stamp sand beach site, north of the Traverse River Seawall (n = 24 samples).
Copper averaged lower, 710-5300 µg g−1 (mean = 1443 µg g−1 ). In the 25 samples, various metals
again exceeded GSWIC levels: aluminum in 20 samples, chromium in 19, cobalt in 24, copper in 24,
manganese in 7, nickel in 8, silver in 9 and zinc in 10 [77].
Concentrations of copper detected in elutriates of Lake Superior nearshore sediments off the
tailings pile and southward along the stamp sands shoreline plus from stamp sand pond water samples
were above both acute and chronic Rule 57 Water Quality Values [51]. Thus, stamp sand releases metals
at concentrations expected to have acute and chronic effects on aquatic organisms in water column
boundary layers and in the small, shoreline enclosed ponds. Several tests of sediments off stamp sand
piles and specific tests at Grand Traverse Bay have demonstrated toxic effects. Freshly worked stamp
sand in lake sediments is toxic to Daphnia and mayflies (Hexagenia) because they release Cu across
the pore-water gradient [59]. Additional laboratory toxicity experiments with stamp sand-sediment
mixtures at EPA-Duluth [58,78,79] showed that solid-phase sediments and aqueous fractions (e.g.,
interstitial water) were lethal to several taxa of freshwater macroinvertebrates: chironomids (Chironomus
tentans), oligochaetes (Lumbriculus variegates), amphipods (Hyalella azteca) and cladocerans (Ceriodaphnia
dubia). The observed toxicity was due almost exclusively to copper, not to other metals in the secondary
suite (principally zinc and lead). Weston’s [51] studies of toxicity in Grand Traverse Bay utilized
Ceriodaphnia dubia, Hyalella azteca and Chironomous dilutes with five sediment samples from the Gay
pile and the southward stamp sand shoreline. All sediment samples showed acute and chronic effects
(growth) on benthic organisms. In more recent MDEQ investigations [80], six sediment locations were
sampled along the Gay to Traverse River shoreline transect. Copper concentrations varied between
1500-8500 µg g−1 (mean 2,967), whereas the secondary suite had: Ag 1.2–1.7 µg g−1 (mean 1.5), As
1.7–3.1 µg g−1 (mean 2.2), Ba 6.6–8.6 µg g−1 (mean 7.7), Cr 31–39 µg g−1 (mean 35), Pb 2.1–2.9 µg g−1
(mean 2.6) and Zn 62–79 µg g−1 (mean 72). Bulk sediment toxicity testing showed that all six sediment
samples from the shoreline were acutely toxic to both Chironomus dilutes and Hyalella azteca. Two
samples taken just south of the Traverse River in a largely white sand bottom also had excessive copper
concentrations (300-400 µg g−1 ), whereas one sample further down the white beach had expected
lower concentrations (79 µg g−1 ).
Recent invertebrate sampling surveys demonstrated severe reduction of benthic taxa where %
stamp sand and Cu concentrations were elevated [28]. Using beach seine techniques, GLIFWC has
also recently [81] documented that eight YOY species remain relatively abundant in shallow waters off
the lower white beach, including lake whitefish, whereas there is a virtual absence of all YOY fishes
along the stamp sand beaches from the Gay pile to the Traverse River. Absence of food where stamp
sand concentrations are high (i.e. lack of benthic organisms) or high concentrations of copper could
both be contributing to YOY fish absence.
Remediation Responses. The Lake Superior Lake Management Plan (LAMP) now considers
migrating stamp sands along beach margins as one of their highest priority concerns, relative to
contamination of Lake Superior waters. The Great Lakes Indian Fisheries Wildlife Commission
(GLIFWC) estimates that collapse of Buffalo Reef could have dire short- and long-term consequences.
A preliminary assessment of the fishery by GLIFWC [15], suggests commercial loss of 67,222 kg of
lake whitefish and 31,946 kg of lake trout per year, plus 10.4 tribal fishing jobs. Stocking lake trout to
replace loses would cost around $380,000/yr. The total loss to commercial and recreational fishing,
plus stocking costs, could reach $1,680,000/yr. As a combined consequence of GLIFWC concerns, EPA
Great Lakes National Program Office (GLNPO)-sponsored LiDAR/MSS findings (partly reviewed here)
and the USACE ERDC-EL modeling, EPA GLNPO appropriated $3.1 M for dredging and planning
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activities under GLRI (Great Lakes Restoration Initiative) funds. The proposed dredging in 2019 would
remove 36,000 yd3 (27,524 m3 = 37,157 tons) of stamp sands from the Traverse River Harbor and
178,000 yd3 (136,091 m3 = 183,723 tons) from the “trough.” In the fall of 2017, the state committed an
additional $300K for immediate dredging to protect against “back-up” of river waters if there were
serious November storms. Given the estimated yearly deposition into the “trough” (30,960 tons/yr),
a one-time removal from the harbor and Buffalo Reef is considered to be sufficient for 3–5 years as a
“stop-gap” measure, while planning is underway for longer-term measures.
5. Conclusions and Future Perspectives
Because migrating tailings contributed an end-member with distinctive albedo and spectral
features, the combination of LiDAR and passive bottom reflectance greatly aided study of coastal shelf
environments impacted by mining discharges in Lake Superior. Within Grand Traverse Bay, migrating
copper-rich tailings (22.7 million metric tons) from two stamp mills (Mohawk and Wolverine) are
threatening an important lake trout and whitefish breeding ground. Buffalo Reef is a major breeding
site for commercial and recreational lake trout and lake whitefish production (32% of the commercial
catch in Keweenaw Bay, 22% in southern Lake Superior). LiDAR-assisted hydrodynamic modeling by
USACE ERDC-EL (Vicksburg) predicted 60% tailings cover of Buffalo Reef within 10 years, if nothing
more was done. Of the substrate end-members, tailings originate from the Portage Lake Volcanic
Series and are crushed basalt, with low albedo and spectral signatures different from natural bedrock
(Jacobsville Sandstone) and bedrock-derived natural coastal white beach quartz sands.
Multiple CHARTS and CZMIL over-flights between 2008–2016, complemented by ground-truth
(Ponar sediment sampling, ROV photography) and passive bottom reflectance studies (3-band NAIP;
13-band Sentinal-2 orbital satellite; 48- and 288-band CASI) helped quantify the topography of the
coastal shelf region and mapped details of tailings migration along the shoreline and onto Buffalo Reef.
Bathymetric detail from five over-flights was very similar, revealing stamp sand bars migrating from
the primary tailings pile and coastal redeposited beach locations and initial deposition of stamp sands
into an ancient river bed channel (the “Trough”) northeast of Buffalo Reef, that initially helped protect
the reef. Unfortunately, stamp sand has filled up much of the ancient river-bed and is now moving
westward across the reef. Substrate mapping challenges around Buffalo Reef featured the physical
mixing of two end-members (stamp sands, natural white sands) and water depth-related return of
bottom spectral signals, complicating application of the Lyzenga Method.
Passive reflectance cover was much more depth-limited than LiDAR (only 45% coverage) but
clearly showed stamp sands moving across Buffalo Reef into cobble breeding grounds. Shallow-water
passive bottom reflectance studies estimated 25–35% tailings cover of present-day Buffalo Reef. These
results were similar to independent estimates from direct particle counts (~35% cover). However,
deep-water (>8 m) application of the Lyzenga Method to bottom substrate characterization showed
relatively poor matches with ground truth. Poor and highly variable bottom substrate classification
probably resulted from a combination of (1) truncated bottom spectral return and (2) increasing water
column absorbance by greater amounts of suspended particles (water column plankton, periphyton
sloughing off cobble and boulder surfaces) occurring along the deeper edges. To improve matches
between LiDAR and bottom-reflectance spectral studies, we recommend development of multiple-color
beam LiDAR to extend bottom reflectance examination.
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